MAP SHOWING BAUXITE DISTRICTS AND AREAS OF THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES AND THEIR RELATION TO CERTAIN FORMATIONS AND MAJOR PHYSIOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS

LIST OF DISTRICTS AND AREAS

1. Tippah-Benton district, Mississippi
2. Pontotoc district, Mississippi
3. Winston-Novice-Kemper district, Mississippi
4. Margaret county, Alabama
5. Eufala district, Alabama
6. Springville district, Georgia
7. Andersonsville district, Georgia
Areas adjacent to and between Andersonville and Springville districts, Georgia
8. Irwinton district, Georgia
9. Warm Springs district, Georgia
10. Stone-wood district, Virginia
11. Indian Mound district, Tennessee
12. Elizabethtown district, Tennessee
13. Chattanooga district, Tennessee
14. Summerville area, Georgia
15. Helen, Cave Springs, and Robo areas, Georgia
16. Fort Payne area, Alabama
17. Conoco area, Alabama
18. Rock Run and Golden Valley areas, Alabama
19. Asheville area, Alabama
20. Jacksonville area, Alabama
21. Nanse Creek area, Alabama
22. Anniston area, Alabama
23. DeArmanville area, Alabama
24. Talladega area, Alabama

BOUNDARIES OF MAJOR PHYSIOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS

Formation boundary
Approximate position of the early Wilcox shoreline
Inner and outer lines of deposits in the Coastal Plain province

WILMORE GROUP UNDIVIDED
Tertiaries, non-marine phase
Tertiaries, marine phase

EXPLANATION

Upper Cretaceous
Cretaceous strata
Upper Cretaceous rocks
Upper Cretaceous undivided

LIST OF FORMATIONS

1. Wilcox Group (undivided)
2. Midway Group (undivided)
3. Lower Tertiary
4. Upper Cretaceous
5. Cretaceous strata
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